
Antioxidant water that is:

Alkalised
Energised
Ionised
Purified
Micro-Clustered
Optimal Cellular Absorption = 

Fresh, Clean, Alkaline Water on Tap at Home!

Antioxidant water that is:

5
years

WAR
RANTY

WARRANTY
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Functional water

Cooking water

Drinking water

Clean water

Washing water

Cleaning water

TURBO Alkaline water

TURBO Acidic water

Strong alkaline water

Medium alkaline water

Weak alkaline water

Weak acidic water

Strong acidic water

Extreme alkaline water

Extreme acidic water

Water With Difference, 
Empowering Our Existence!

Purified water

LCD Display (colour back light)
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Touch Screen

Voice Alerts

Advanced Purification 
System

Fully Automatic System 
(CPU)

Change Filter Notification 
Display

RTR (Real Time Refresh) 
Cleaning Function

Eco Friendly SMPS 
(Switch Mode Power Supply)

Self Adjusting Water Flow

9 Hybrid Platinum Coated 
Titanium Electrode Plates

Ionic H2O Elite Features:

The Ionic H2O Elite is the most powerful non-commercial water ioniser 
available today.
 
Featuring 9 electrolysis plates and up to 150 watts of power to give every 
Elite water ioniser owner the most power possible for producing the highest 
quality ionised water.

Ionic H2O backs every Elite water Ioniser with Elite support. The Elite 5 year 
warranty covers both parts and labour for as long as you own the unit.

The Ionic H2O Elite water will contain thousands of tiny bubbles when it pours 
out of the ioniser. Those bubbles are hydroxyl ions (the anion which is 
negatively charged and on hydrogen atom), which is the reason for the 
negative ORP. 

ORP is the most fragile aspect of ionised water, lasting only a maximum of 
18-24 hours, which is why it is important to consume ionised water when it is 
fresh out of the ioniser. Bottled alkaline water is not a powerful antioxidant 
because it does not maintain a negative ORP value.

Your Ionic H2O Elite water ioniser can be installed by connecting directly to 
the faucet using the faucet diverter provided or you can plumb the unit 
directly to the cold water line below the sink, keeping your faucet free of 
hosing for a cleaner look.

Key Fundamental Strengths
• Alkaline water on tap
• High negatively charged ORP value
• Smallest micro-clustered water molecule @                 promoting optimal 

cellular hydration
• Treats bad frequencies in water (The Hidden Messages in Water, author 

Masaru Emoto)

             

pH Control Function
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IonFarms 
WORLDS No.1 
Water Ionisers

Ionic H2O Elite Ionisers and 
replacement filters contact:

www.ionich2o.com.au

German bio-chemist, Dr Otto Warburg, was awarded the nobel prize 
in 1931 for his discovery that the root cause of cancer is too much 
acidity in the body, meaning the pH (potential of hydrogen), in the 
body is below the normal level of 7.365, which is an acidic state in the 
body. Below is a following quote by Dr. Warburg:

2003 Nobel Prize Winner for Chemistry  
The Discovery of Water Channels into every Cell in our Bodies. 

Human beings consists of about 70% salt water. The 2003 Nobel Prize in 
Chemistry was awarded to two scientists (Peter Agre and Roderick 
MacKinnon) whose discovery have clarified how salts (ions) and water 
are transported out of and into the cells of the body. This is important 
as it relates to our understanding of many diseases of e.g. the kidneys, 
heart, muscles and nervous systems etc. Micro clustered, hexagonally 
structured ionised alkaline water is so important for optimal health in 
maintaining a healthy biological terrain.

“Cancerous tissues are acidic, 
whereas healthy tissues are 

alkaline. Water splits into H+ and 
OH- ions, if there is an excess of 

H+, it is acidic, if there is an excess 
of OH- ions, then it is alkaline”.

Visit our website for more information on alkaline water
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